











. For my independent study, I chose to survey the women in the
No~thern Illinois University Residence Hall System. I was assessing
their level of sexual responsibility through the use of a pre-
and post-term survey. The surveys were created by Jacque Waller
and myself. The initial survey was extremely lengthy. It consisted
of a quiz and then some demographic information, ending with
their personal sexual habits.
The initial survey was given to six all women floors consisting
of 50 women each. The surveys were given to the R.A.s, who then
administered them to their floor members. The surveys were to
be returned to the R.A.s, who marked them with what particular




I then took each seperate floors surveys and color coded
them according to the floors, so that when it came time to tally
I would know exactly where each floor stood.
After administering the initial survey to the floors, I
then chose to treat certain floors and with the remaining, use
them as the control for our experiment. Two of the floors
had posters tacked up in their bathroom stalls entitled "Sex
Facts", and one other floor had a verbal birthcontrol program
as a treatment method.
The posters consisted of facts about sex, birthcontrol,
and venereal diseases. There were. three fact sheets posted.
Each sheet stayed up for three days. Any sheet that was re-
moved was replaced immediately upon finding. The sheets had
.
3-5 facts on them. One sheet even had a diagram to refer to
for further explanation. This treatment lasted 9 days.
We went through the use of the method, percent of effectiveness,
and its pros and cons. As the method was being discussed, the
device was being passed around the room, and observed at a closer
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.
The birthcontrol program was put on by Jacque Waller and myself.
Jaqque had obtained actual devices so that people could become
more familiar with them. Each type of birthcontrol was discussed.
level. We had invited the individuals participating to ask
questions at' any time during the program. The program lasted
approximately one hour.
After the treatment began, and the initial surveys were being
tallied, it was during this time that Jacque and myself needed to
assess the population~ weak area and create a tool to assess their
.
intake of information from the specific treatment areas. It was
during this time that we made the second survey based on the
infromation given during the program and what had been posted in
the stalls. The survey was much shorter-, it too consisted of a
quiz and a short assessment on the educational tools used for their
specific' treatment, if any at all.
The results of the first survey showed that ost people had
a Health Education class in high school and its content. included
aex education. 75% of the population surveyed said they felt their
instructor appeared to be comfortable talking about the subject,
but that only 60% discussed specific birthcontrol techniques. To
take that even another step, 50% of those surveyed said they were
not taught more than they already knew at the time.
.
The majority of those surveyed had their first sexual inter-
-
course experience when they were 18 years old, 50% of them did not
use birthcontrol their first time. Presently, more than 50% are
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not using birthcontrol, but are still active. ,80% of the
population feel that both individuals are responsible when it comes
to birthcontrol, yet there are still approximately 15% who feel
its is solely their responsibility. 35% of the surveyed population
use the pill, 35% use nothing,12% use the condQN, and of the
35% using the pill approximately 5% use it with the condom.
The communication prior to the first experience of sexual
intercourse for the couples '~bout the use of birthcontrol, was
55% did talk ~rior to and 45% did not talk at all. Presently,
87% of the couples have talked about birthcontrol and have.talked
in depth. 60% of individuals did talk about the poasibility of
becoming pregnant before their first time.
The reasons individuals gave for not having sexual inter-
. course varied greatly, with against their morals having the great-
est response rate. Friends, parents, and the individual themself
» .
.
had the greatest impact on whether to have or not have sexual
intercourse.
From the results of this survey, I feel safe in saying
that n~st individuals are not responsible the first time they have
sexual intercourse d~to the fact, 50% of them used no means of
birthcontrol eventhough 60% of them talked about the possibility
o~becoming pregnant. Furthermore, most couples, 45%, did not
talk about birthcontrol with their partner.
Some other observations I made when tallying the results of
the survey, were those individuals that had not experienced sexual
intercourse as of yet, did not have as part of their health education
curriculum, sex education. This is only a personal observation,




proves this to be so. Also, on the quiz many of the individuals
did not know the function of the clitoris, or that the size of
the male penis had nothing to do with the level of satisfaction.
Maybe"not enough anatomy and physiology is brought into the
teaching of birthcontrol.
As for the post-test, the return rate was not very good.
However, a few conclusions were'hrought to my attention. First
of all, the individuals that had the posted signs in their bathroom
stalls had a significantly higher score on the second quiz with
a dramatic difference from the results of the first quiz. Those
individuals who attended the birthcontrol program did perform
better on the second quiz, however, it was not as dramatic as the
posting groups change.
Most of the population surveyed found the educational tools
used for treatment to be beneficial, with either the gaining
of new information or the reinforcement of old information. For
some, since the implementation of the tools, they have gone out
and investigated the topic of sexual intercourse more on their own.
Approximately 1/3 have gone to the campus Health Center as a
resource for more information on sex.
After surveying these individuals for the third time, I feel
maybe that it might be to our benefit to go into the high school
and assess the female population there. Since a majority of the
population surveyed had sex at the age of 18 years old. We also
might find out that these sex education classes are simply arousing
the curiosity of some and leaving them \vith no other al ternati ve
but to tryout what everyones been talking about.
My population was too small to have anything significant to
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have published. However, after going through this study virtually
solo, I have found that it would be impossible to monitor every
leop hole in the study. Not to mention,:. trying to obtain a].l t.he
surveys back once they have been administered. It has definitely
been an enlightening experience, and I know I will be able to
utilize this experience in my graduate studies.
.
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}:., :CB:f'8n:nC~:~ to the pa,st survey Y:)l~ may hav(;'! filled OlLt. 1 \NDU1::1
,:J'J::;lN,;iat,~ YO'J..r filling thi~; one out also"
fo.l.1.O'.ving is a ouiz~ uleas€ nlJ. .it out to til€! best of ;\'O'OJ a,biLI."/,
Cent:cal nervous sys t~~m damage can be o:ne vf the resul'tsui
untreated, advanced syphili~.
}, femhle, ca:l become pregnant during sexual intercours!;; wi ti-,cmt th~~
~ale achlevlng orgasm.
11. wome.n" s chances of becoming }):cegnan"(; a:ce much great.r:::rif :::;1')(';;
experiances orgasm durir~ sexual intercourse.
Jvcmi.':n are capable of ~ultiple
',['he fiJO!3t Heru.:l1ti ;,re area to s8y:uaI stirrm.lntion in most W(iIf!Cn.:L~:; t:ic,
eli to:(,l s.
0nly one contracep~ive ~reven~s against V0: the condOm
usually b~Lccks tran~mission of germ::, fro't\ either :)artner





8. The clitoris has no other fW1ctlon except for pleaBu~2.





The following is a short survey. I would
out to the best of your abilitYt and then
i tto your R .A. . Thank You for ~rour time
a.';)r~I"e (~J~_f:t.'i;~:; :..,10 ;,).
f'Jlding i '(; up.
and bonestYe
J:J J.11 n.g' thi s
r~rl(~ €;~ivirtg





3. How would you describe your sexual orientation?
Eeterosexual~ , Homos(~xu8.1 Di:3exl).al_M?,_~_,_
:.)--,;:'\):"0 you sexually acti vet:~
5., If' yes. have you over considered the possibility of contracting a
venel'Teal disease? Yes No_____
.
,.. .



































'.I."hlg is a survey beLig difi!tributed to ;i.:.he 'lnde::.~graduate women
. of Nort.ht~r~'n 111i.noiso :tt. is ("m e. vol"~)lut:ary bagi!] that. you are
being asked t.o do t.his surv\!y. :U~ :f\~r any r(fd5!Scm you do not
fet=Jl like filling t.his out please leave this blan]c and i~eturn
be ma:i.r~tained throughout. this study" lJ.iha purpose of -this. survey
is to gather data-about- sexual inform~tion.Wheu filling out
this sur,reyple.8~be AI! thor9.ugh as pc::,s~hle~ '1'hi8 8u~:v:ey is
ior you. to f:i 11 out indi vii::lual1y" ,~fi,Jnot with the he1p of
friends 0 Thank you for your t-.im<g i'md coopex"'.t.ion 1
you for your time and ooop£:irationo
.
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